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rudolph's bangers & mash
Lamb, Red Cabbage, Carrot & Apple Sausages,
Mashed
K I DPotato,
S M Lamb
E N U& Molasses Gravy.
Made locally by Tom Cumberland at Wayside Farm Shop,
to our very own recipe; you won't find these sausages anywhere else!

Small Dog / Large Dog
£5 / £7

platinum dry dog food

Wheat and gluten-free dog biscuits. Free from flavouring agents, food
colouring and flavour enhancers; they are made with a minimum
of 70% fresh meat and without added water (instead the ingredients
are gently cooked in their own juices).

Small Dog / Large Dog
£4 / £6

waggy doggy ice-cream
Filled with vitamins & fibre;
they're a healthy & fun treat that's lickable from the tub!

£2.50

RUDOLPH'S RUIN & CRACKLING
Our own brew 'dog beer' made with Oxtail & Chicken Stock, Molasses
& Carrot (alcohol free!). Homemade pig's ear crackling on the side.

£2.50

rudolph's rewards

Bags of delicious dog treats, handmade by our chefs.

£2.50

A message from Rudolph....
Hi, thanks for visiting my pub. I hope you have as
much fun here as I do! Turn over to see all of my
tasty treats, but make sure you drop some crumbs
under the table for me to hoover up later!

Rudolph, the pub dog

HoT dog?
Ask the team & we'll fill up the doggie paddling pool.

KIDS MENU

thirsty dog?

Treat your dog to a bottle of Rudolph's Ruin.

hungry dog?
Choose Rudolph's Bangers & Mash, or Platinum Dry Food.

hot dog?
Try a Waggy Doggy Ice-cream, great for teething too.

messy dog?

Ask at the Bar for poo bags.

bored dog?
There is 'Dog Jenga' by the Bar - ask the team.

energetic dog?

Our team can suggest walks to suit your distance.

naughty dog?

There is no such thing! Give your dog a cuddle.

spoilt dog?

How about a Doggy Birthday Party with birthday cake & goody bags?!
Speak to the team, to book your party!

